Question (1) : choose the correct answer.
Answer ONLY 9 questions. (9 X1 = 9 marks)

(Objective: Internet definitions and services)

(1) To avoid having to look up a person’s e-mail address every time, you can record it in an ............
   a) address bar       b) address books
   c) address folders   d) address pages

(2) ............... enables us to include in a message bolding, italics, underlining, colors, fonts, and special symbols.
   a) Plain text       b) HTML
   c) Both of them      d) None of them

(3) ............... is a Listserv that sends you news about new technology 5 times each week.
   a) NewsScan         b) Tourbus
   c) LockerGnome      d) All of them.

(4) A program that enables you to read and participate in a newsgroup is known as a ............
   a) newsgroup mail   b) newsgroup viewer
   c) newsgroup reader d) newsgroup server

(5) The best Listserv for someone new to the Internet is ............... 
   a) NewsScan         b) Tourbus
   c) LockerGnome      d) All of them.

(6) ............... is an electronic notification that appears on your computer screen.
   a) Instant message  b) Instant messaging
   c) Both of them     d) None of them
(7) You can enter an IRC chat through your browser using ...............
   a) MIRC       b) IRCLE       
   c) Java-based IRC client d) None of them

(8) A computer program that enables remote users to share a common screen across the network is called ................. software.
   a) whiteboard       b) shared board     
   c) common board     d) None of them

(9) ................. is designed for Macintosh computers, now it is one of the finest cross-platform tools available for multimedia creating and delivery.
   a) Apple Quick time       b) Microsoft media player  
   c) both of them           d) none of them

(10) A ................ is a real-time feed from an audio or video source, encoded in such a way that the media can begin playing steadily without making the user wait for the entire file to download to their computer.
   a) communications media       b) SMIL       
   c) stream                   d) broadcast

(11) ................. are places on the Internet where you can go to talk with other users in real time.
   a) Chat rooms       b) chat applications
   c) chat programs     d) None of them
Question (2):

(Objective: Developing interactive web pages)

Create asp application to display a message to the web site visitor according to the current time value:

- If Time<=#11:59AM# and Time>=#6:00AM# then the page will display a message "Good morning".
- Else the page will display a message "Good afternoon".
Question (3): 
(Objective: using web form - Developing interactive web pages)

Create asp application to change the page background color by choosing the color from a dropdown box (combo box) as shown in the following figure.

**Note:** The drop down box have colors (Red-Green-Blue-Silver).
**Question (4):**
(Objective: creating web application with database connectivity)

Create asp application for `delete.asp` web page, its function is to delete the information of a student from the college database by sending the student number and receive a message from the server notifying that the "**data is deleted from database**".

**Assume the following data:**
- The ODBC DSN: **RCC**
- The database table name: **data**
- The table fields: **num**, **nam**, **sp**
- The text box name in the sending page: **T1**